8200 Greensboro Drive
Suite 1150 (11th floor)
McLean, VA 22102
Phone: 703-827-0636
Fax: 703-556-8628

VISIT US
Location and Parking
From Greensboro Drive, the sign at the main entrance reads:
Greensboro Park
8180 / 8200
Building 8200 is straight ahead when you enter the complex. The BB&T Bank is on the ground
floor. Upon entering the parking lot, there is a sign that reads “All Visitors Must Use Parking
Garage”. However, before going to the garage, there are other parking options!
MAMC Reserved Parking Spaces (surface) - RECOMMENDED
(no cost)
Two parking spaces with “Reserved McLean Asset Mgmt” painted on the pavement are located
near the front of our building. They are to the right of the BB&T bank entrance and to the left
of the yellow-striped fire lane. If unavailable, see additional options below.
1-Hour Visitor Parking (surface)
(no cost)
At least six spaces are located on the surface lot between the two building entrances. These
are a good option if you plan to visit us for an hour or less.
Underground Visitor Parking (garage)
(Ticket in; Payment upon exit at garage elevator lobby pay station -- credit card only; We can
validate garage parking)
Garage entrance ramp is located to the right when you first drive into the complex. The garage
is physically under the 8180 building. Take a ticket as you enter and park on Level 1 Visitor
Parking. Follow signs marked “Tunnel to 8200”. Walk down stairwell one level to G2, then to
the tunnel over to the elevator lobby of building 8200. From there, take elevator to 11th floor
of the 8200 building.
Unreserved Surface Parking (surface) - NOT recommended
(Pre-pay at pay station -- credit card only; display paid receipt on dashboard; We cannot
validate surface lot parking)
Prepay flat all-day rate at any pay station located on the surface lot. Important: Display of paid
receipt on your car dashboard is required. Cars without a valid receipt may be subject to
towing. Do not leave car overnight.

